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Events for October, 2013
October 5"

9:00
Breakfast at 76th & 131 Mobile. Leave at 10:00, ending at
Captain Sundae’s for ice cream, with stops in Paw Paw, South
Haven, Saugatuck...

October 6"

8:30"
Cheshire Grill breakfast. Ride to Boone’s for K-2 color ride.
Reservations in by Oct 3. See Page 9 or http://www.gwrrami.org/chapter/K2/newsletter/k2newsletter.pdf

October 9"
"

6:30"
"

Staﬀ meting at Bob & Jane Ungrey’s

October 13"
"
"

8:30
"

Gathering Breakfast. Business 9:00. Possible ride after

October 19"
"
"
"
"

9:00
"
"

Breakfast at 76th & 131 Mobil. Leave at 10:00, ending at
Mooville, with a scenic color route.

October 20" 8:30"
"
"
"

Cheshire Grill with possible ride after.

October 22"
"
"

6:00"
"
Marilynn’s good day.

October 31"
"
"

6:00
"

Halloween
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CD Report

Report for October: September was not a very good month for me. We did have some good
rides . It seems that once things look good, something has to happen to change it all. The
month has not been a good one for me. I’ve enjoyed the rides but my brother passed away.
We went to Pennsylvania, got back home and the next morning I received a phone call that
my brother had died early Monday morning. So, we went to his funeral. Now I am trying to
get back to doing my duties as CD. I hope everybody will be there when I need them. It is
not easy to lose a brother and it isn’t easy to lose your mother in the same year. So hopefully
I can ride my bike and sort of forget the bad and see the good. But for right now this is the
best report I can give. So bear with me for a couple weeks. We do have a lot of rides
scheduled in October. October 19. we have a ride which will be Marilynn’s last ride before
she goes to the hospital. We hope and pray that the surgery will be successful. I hope to
see everybody on Sundays for breakfast. I will let you know how she is doing. So will tell
them this is the end of my report for this month. I realize it doesn’t have a lot to do with
riding.
CD EZRA & MARILYNN

We would like to thank everyone for becoming part of our family of friends We would also
like to thank everyone for assisting with our Midnight Ride. As you may already know, my
surgery is scheduled for October 22. I have already received many well wishes and prayers
that everything will turn out alright. My focus now is to stay healthy and to get through this in
good spirits. I may not be able to send emails every week, but I hope that you keep
informed by reading our newsletter and viewing our webpage.
Thank you everyone for being part of our family of friends in GWRRA MI-G.
Marilynn
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Harry Emmert Rider Ed

From: "Bruce Thayer" <1800mi.ridered@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, September 23, 2013 9:17:31 PM
Subject: Fwd: October 2013 Wing World Article - Membership in Danger!
To All Educators:
IMPORTANT INFORMATION TO SHARE WITH MEMBERSHIP!
Please read the note below. It pertains to riding technique on a trike and a paragraph in
the latest Wing World magazine (just got mine today). The article in Trike Tracks starts
on page 51, but the paragraph in question is found atop page 53 in the right column.
PLEASE share this info with all your chapter members, especially the trike riders (and
sidecar riders, for good measure), for everyone's safety!
Bruce Thayer
MI District Educator
Master Rider Course Instructor
Subject: October 2013 Wing World Article - Membership in Danger!
Fellow GWRRA Team Members,
Some of you have, and more will be receiving Member complaints/comments about the
October 2013 Wing World Trike Tracks article – specifically on page 53. In that message the
author claims that “… trikes can swerve at highway speeds while simultaneously braking.
Hard braking mixed with a yank on the handlebars can spell disaster on a two-wheeler. A rider
can brake hard or swerve, but not at the same time. Trikes are different. Because you can put
force into a turn without leaning the bike, a trike is much more capable of maneuvering around
sudden road danger.”
In fact, as we teach in our GWRRA classroom portion of the Trike Rider Course (TRC), we
should be putting out the message: “Never swerve and brake at the same time!”
Just like on two wheels, If you are in a hard swerve which is using all available friction to
prevent the tires from losing traction, and even a small amount of braking is applied, the tire
will indeed lose traction. The only thing different when riding a trike is how that loss of traction
affects the trike and rider. We have a lot of experience in watching what happens when
students fail to follow the guidance offered in GWRRA Trike courses. On two wheels it
amounts in a bike down nearly 100% of the time. The trike can be a little more forgiving, in
that it might slide on the three wheel base - if you are lucky
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Harry Emmert Rider Ed

Per our TRC training:
“The Rider’s and Co-Rider’s bodies (as well as the weight of the Trike) are “pushed” toward the
outside of the curve.
How does this affect the control of the Trike?
The action of these forces tends to shift weight toward the outside of the Trike which may
result in the inside wheel losing traction – or, at its most violent, a crash.”

We give our students the knowledge (in the classroom) about the causes and show them (by
practicing on the range) how to counteract this natural physical phenomenon.
Bottom line:
A significant swerve often results in the inside wheel coming off the ground. At this point the
trike and its operator are just a heavily weighted (to one side) two-wheeler. With wider tires
placed on most trike rear wheels, the traction is actually less than the narrower stock tires. For
the physics buffs, recall that downward pressure (related to traction) is equal to force divided
by area (P = F/A). Since area is in the denominator of the equation, the greater the area (wider
contact patch), the less the pressure to keep the tire adhering to the road. Now put it all
together: a hard swerve puts a trike’s wheel in the air, then a panic or, heaven forbid, now an
intentional braking with the momentum carrying the trike outward in the direction it was going
and we have a recipe for disaster. Lets not even talk about the weight of a trike on top of a
Rider or Co-rider!
Note that depending on the trike conversion, Trikes with a higher ride height (more clearance
or higher center of gravity) have a higher tendency to try to roll (greater tendency to rollover).
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Harry Emmert Rider Ed

We actually have had a trike tumble at parking lot speeds during a GWRRA class in 2013
after swerving hard and doing exactly what they were taught not to do in the classroom
immediately prior to the range portion – braking in the serve. Imagine the amplified danger to
our Members if they used the Trike Tracks article to go out and practice swerving and braking
at highway speeds. Especially if they believe it is safe to “brake hard” and “yank on the
handlebars”.
This article came from a Member who is not even in the Rider Education Levels program. A
claimed 5 years experience around trikers and bikers may seem to make someone credible.
Over a decade of trike training times hundreds of instructors with many hundreds of trike
specific courses provides a great deal more credibility. In our courses, we see the trike rider in
a lower speed accidental braking/swerving situation often – there is no theoretical conjecture
in that experience, just simple observation.
Many will be wondering how this dangerous article got published. We can assure them that
there was no contact made with a knowledgeable Educator, or better still a GWRRA Trike
Rider Course Instructor to review/confirm its information and the possible safety impact to our
Members. We do appreciate all the Riding Course Instructors, Members, and Educators who
have taken the time to let us know of this alarming issue.
New Wing World Editor Kevin Whipps is being copied on this message to help determine the
best way to affect a retraction in a future Wing World, and determine how best to avoid this
situation in the future.
We request your assistance in rapidly disseminating correct information about swerving and
braking on a trike to the Membership to prevent injury, preserve GWRRA’s reputation (let
alone reduce its potential legal liability), and allow your Rider Education Program to make a
difference in the ultimate Member retention program: keeping our Members alive to make a
choice to stay in GWRRA.
Remember, Friends don’t let Friends Learn by [having an] accident,
Tony & Michelle Van Schaick
GWRRA Rider Education International Directors
avanschaick@nc.rr.com
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Norton-Lakeshore Examiner
All things Michigan
by Anna Moore Bradfield
The Wind in Their Hair
Being a non-biker myself, I have been no more than an observer of bikers and their ways. I hate to
admit it, but when I think “biker,” a whole list of somewhat unsavory characteristics began to
develop in my mind:
• Tattoo sleeves of dragons and other scary monsters running up both arms to the shoulders
• Long pony tails wagging out the back of dew rags, ratted and snarled, as if they haven’t seen
a shampoo bottle in awhile
• Leather and chains and missing teeth and broken noses and…
I have avoided these types all my life – the drinkers, the carousers, the loud mouths – those
intimidating people who think they own the road…okay, I knew they weren’t all like that, but still…
I knew that sometimes bikers could spend more on their custom rides than on a place to live. I knew
bikes could be noisy and that they often traveled in packs, like wolves on the prowl, especially on
the weekends.
But I also knew they were vulnerable, lacking the doors and hood and trunk that insulate me from
the asphalt as I sit safely of my Buick. Knowing this, I have always tried to watch out for them,
avoided cutting them off or riding too close to their tail lights.
I knew there were as many different kinds of bikes as the bikers who loved them, built for every
temperament, personality, and need. So somewhere within me I knew there had to be all kinds of
bikers.
But I didn’t hang with any. I didn’t count any as friends. So that was about as far as my biking
curiosity went. I always kind of shook my head, never really understanding the intrigue of the
biking world, until I met Rex and Shela Derksen of Allegan.
Rex and Shela didn’t really fit my mental image of dedicated bikers. They are, well, a little older.
(Rex is an octogenarian, but Shela hasn’t quite reached that milestone.) I didn’t see any tattoos or
pony tails. Rex wears a leather vest covered with pins having to do with his various biking interests
and clubs but no chains or missing teeth or broken noses that was aware of. And their ride, a Honda
Goldwing, is built for comfort on the open road. Can’t you just see them – wind rippling through
Rex’s full head of silver waves…but for the helmet…while Shela settles in behind him for the
adventures this freedom offers around every curve?
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What particularly intrigued me in our conversation was when the two began reminiscing about the
great rides they had been on, rides designed to raise both awareness and support for such causes as
diabetes, cancer, and hospice and respite care. Their upcoming event, the 27th Annual Midnight
Ride, will depart from Rockford at Midnight on Friday, August 16.
“We’ll start with about 200 bikes in Rockford,” Shela said, “but by the time we get to our final
destination at St. Ignace, we could have had as many as 3,000 join us.” After their Rockford
departure, the “pack” will make stops at Alma, Houghton Lake, and Gaylord before the scheduled
Mackinac Bridge arrival time of 7:55 a.m.
Each rider raises money to go toward Type I Diabetes research through the Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation prior to the trip. And at each stop, tee shirts and other souvenirs are available
for purchase, with the profits going to JDRF.
Wow. Who knew? And here I thought all those bikers were just out to cause trouble.
Biking seems to be a world unto itself. Yet the people are just normal, fun-loving, red-blooded
Americans just like me. It’s amazing. The more things change, the more they remain the same.
So the next time you see a pack of bikers in your rear-view mirror, don’t shake your head and
assume the worst as I have done up until now. Realize that there’s probably a very good cause
wrapped up in it.
About the Author: Anna Moore Bradfield is the Sanctuary Educator for Trinity Senior Living
Communities. She is also a writer of both children’s stories and adult fiction. Visit her website at
www.AnnaMooreBradfield.com.
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October 6, 2013
Color Ride to Boone’s Long Lake Inn
Rain or Shine… 2 or 4 wheels
RESERVATIONS
Must be made!!
Call Don & Cyndi Reed at 231-796-3716
by October 3rd.
2013 Color Ride to Boone’s Long Lake Inn
This is a rain or shine ride…2 or 4 wheels.
We will travel on the bikes at 65 mph (60.5 per GPS), so as not to hold up traffic.
RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE!! Call Don & Cyndi Reed 231-796-3716 by Oct. 3rd.
Leave B & B, at corner of Northland Dr. & 19 Mile Rd. at 10:30 Sharp!, with bikes
gassed up & people
full of breakfast.
0 - Turn your trip meter to 0.
Follow 19 Mile Rd. West, follow curve to Right to 14 Mile Rd.
14.3 – Turn Left on 14 Mile Rd.
18.5 – Turn Right on M-37.3rd.
29.0 – Meet Chapter N at Shell station on corner of US 10 & M-37.
This will be a quick stop. If you need gas or restroom, please be efficient.
0 - Turn your trip meter to 0.
Continue north on M-37.
Stay on M-37 straight across M-55.
39.0 – Turn Left at Junction of M-115. Go across bridge, not quite 1 mile.
39.9 – Turn Right on N 9 Rd.
47.5 – Turn Left at Stop sign. Go 1 mile.
48.5 – Turn Right on Karlin Rd.
60.6 – Comfort stop at Mobil station at Interlochen Corners…please be efficient.
Continue North thru traffic light. Road name changed to S. Long Lake Rd. Enjoy curves!
66.2 – Turn Left into Boone’s Long Lake Inn. Follow the lead bike through the parking
area,
approximate arrival 1:30 pm. If you arrive early, please do not order your dinner until
everyone arrives.
Your bill for dinner will include some gratuity. Leave more if you wish.
BE SURE TO PAY YOUR BILL!!
Address: 7208 Secor Rd. Traverse City, MI 49684
231-946-3391
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October Birthdays
04! Jim Meredith
06 ! Steve Ayres
10! Peggy Klein
14! Ellen Stob
25! Rex Derksen

October Anniversaries
22! Mike & Joyce Zagumny

2002 Cyclemate Trailer
Black, never used
Always in basement
Extra lights added, LED
Chrome Tongue
Call Stan at:
616-784-6718
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A very good
deal!

STAFF CONTACTS
Region D Directors

Treasurer

Rider Ed

Roger and Penny Hurley

Marcia Emmert

Harry Emmert

937-698-4443

616-363-2159

616-363-2159

RHURLEY3@woh.rr.com

emmert.sr@comcast.net

emmert.sr@comcast.net

Michigan District Directors

Web Guru

Kim and Sandy Bargeron

C.J. Shroll

Chapter Photographer

kimtbar@aol.com

616-437-0305

Steve Cooper

cjshroll@aol.com

616-682-9822

Farmer and Teri Rodgers

Greeters & Attendance

District Couple of the Year 2013

231-893-4108

John & Sharon Smith

Bill and Linda Diffin were selected at
Wingless Weekend 2013

Assistant District Directors

mrandmrsfarmer@yahoo.com
Phone Tree Coordinators
Michigan District Educators

Pete and Sherry Wright

Bruce & Melissa Thayer

616-361-6287

Michigan District Trainers
Vicki and Ed Philo

Advertising Department

Region D Couple of the Year 2013
Mike and Penny Kadinger were
selected at the Region D Rally

Harry Emmert
616-363-2159
emmert.sr@comcast.net

Chapter G Directors
Ezra and Marilynn Bostic

Newsletter Editor

bosticez1@sbcglobal.net

Howard Stob

616-791-4587

616-538-1087
mr.wingman@me.com

Chapter G Website
http://www.gwrra-mi-g.org

GWRRA National Website
http://www.gwrra.org/

Chapter G Assistant Director
Howard Stob

Midnight Ride Vendors

mr.wingman@me.com

Howard Stob

616-538-1087

616-538-1087
mr.wingman@me.com

Chapter G
2013 Couple of the Year

Chapter G Brag Book

Bob and Jane Ungrey

Jane Ungrey

616-784-6563

bobungrey@ymail.com

bobungrey@ymail.com
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Region D Website
http://www.gwrra-regiond.org

Michigan District Website
http://www.gwrra-mi.org

HIGH !!
WAN! !
Wholesale!

SPEED!
T1!
!
Business!

800.897.3492

Automotive
Motorcycle
Diesel
Fleet

INTERNET
DSL
Private Network

“The First in Synthetics”

©

Hi-Performance
Snowmobile
Industrial
Marine

Harold A. Taylor

WMIS.NET

Certified Dealer

Call for a Free Digital Assessment

Ph: 517-204-3674

hat48911@gmail.com• Advanced-Lubrication.com

“Home of the 25,000 mile oil change”

Mike’s
Cycle
Station

Quality
Express
Car Care Center
616.447.8800
3435 Plainfield NE
Grand Rapids MI 49505
www.qualityexpresscarcarecenter.com

(616) 784-6363

Quality Service On: Motorcycles - ATV’S
Ice Racers / Flat Trackers / Moto X’rs
Parts &Accessories Available & Special Orders

4381 Alpine NW
Comstock Park MI 49321
mikesmcs@aol.com

Owner:
Mike Babka

Same Day Service/Free Inspection

No one protects the rider better
than Allstate.
Call me for a FREE, FAST, no
obligation quote!
616-363-9797
Allstate Insurance Company
James T. (Jim) Voogd
3535 Plainfield Ave NE
Grand Rapids, MI 49525-2718
GWRRA #322555

Your advertisement could
be here
Contact Harry Emmert
616-363-2159

The Cheshire Grill
Eric Vorpi Owner
2162 Plainfield Ave NE
Grand Rapids MI 49505
(616) 635-2713
www.Cheshiregrill.com
Email: CheshireGrillGR@aol.com
In the heart of the Cheshire Village Neighborhood
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You Need Michigan’s Top-Rated Lawyers
YouNeed Michigan's Tcv &kW Attorneys
Don’t  get  run  over  by  the  insurance  company!    

"In my opinion theyWhy  you  should  choose  Buckﬁre  &  Buckﬁre,  P.C.  for  
are the best
your  Michigan  motorcycle  accident  case:

motorcycle accident lawyers in


Highest  possible  rating  for  skill  and  integrity

 J.
Top  track  record  for  settlements
Michigan." - Michael
Smith, former


Published  authors  on  motorcycle  accidents

client and U.S. Army
after
 Ranger
NO  WIN,  NO  FEE  Lawyers

 Members  of  ABATE
receiving his $1,100,000
settlement.

“In  my  opinion,  they  are  the  best  motorcycle    
accident  lawyers  in  Michigan.”  -  Michael  J.  
Smith,  former  client  and  U.S.  Army  Ranger  after  
receiving    his  $1,100,000  settlement.

Bumbling'. & Buckfire P.

31Ems t

Attorney  Dondi  Vesprini  

Attorney  Daniel  Buckfire

Board of Directors of
ABATE of Michigan

Author of “The Ultimate Michigan
Motorcycle Accident Handbook”

Call  (800)  606-1717    
www.Bucktirelaw.com

www.BuckfireLaw.com  
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WARNING: READ THIS BOOK BEFORE YOU SPEAK TO THE INSURANCE COMPANY
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Ultimate Michigan Motorcycle Accident Handbook
Our  FREE  BOOK  wri en  by  top-rated  Michigan  motorcycle  accident  lawyer  Daniel  Buckﬁre  explains  
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SKI-DOO
SEA DOO
CAN-AM
SUZUKI
SPYDER
2807 Lake Michigan Dr. NW Grand Rapids, MI 49504
www.foxshawmuthills.com

YAMAHA
HONDA

616 453-5467
616 988-8213 Direct
616 791-9255 Fax

Check our web page for specials and our ride schedule
Fox Shawmut Hills
2807 Lake Michigan Dr
Grand Rapids, MI 49504
616.453.5467
foxshawmuthills.com

Fox Powersports of Kentwood
3562 29th St SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49512
616.855.3660
foxkentwood.com

Monday & Friday - 9-7pm
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday - 9-6pm
Saturday - 9-3pm

GWRRA MI-G
Ezra and Marilynn Bostic
1492 Kinney NW
Walker MI 49534

ADDRESS

Monday & Friday - 9-7pm
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday - 9-6pm
Saturday - 9-3pm

